
SMARTairTM  Stand-Alone

Lockwood: no worries®

www.assaabloy.co.nz ASSA ABLOY, the global leader  
in door opening solutions



Programming 
card

System administrator

• SMARTair™ standalone is a simple access control solution 
that uses programming cards to add and delete users, no 
software required. 

• The standalone programming works on a ‘shadow card’ 
system whereby each user card created has a shadow 
created alongside it. The user card is handed out and the 
shadow card retained by the system administrator.

• If any user card is lost, the shadow card associated with that 
user is used to remove it from the system. PIN codes are also 
set via the Shadow Programming Card. 

• Any found cards can be recycled and handed out to new 
users. Old shadow cards, where the user card isn’t found can 
also be used again – either as user cards or shadow cards. 
There is no limit on how many times a card can be reused. 

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4

Select door thickness - 
CRITICAL!!
Comes standard with 
38-44mm choose spindle 
accessory if outside this range

Select ‘NO HUB DISC’
Lockbody

Select
Escutcheon

Select 
Credentials

44-50mm                         
SMA-STCCSPIAKIT4450

50-56mm                        
SMA-STCCSPIAKIT5056

56-62mm                          
SMA-STCCSPIAKIT5662

30mm Selector
5782ENOHDSS

60mm Synergy   
3572SCNOHD

60mm Selector  
3772NOHDSS

Narrow - Prox                         
SMA-SNAC42XL2V908SI

Narrow - Pin/Prox                
SMA-SNAC46XL2V908SI

Standard - Prox                          
SMA-SNAC42XL2V648SI

Standard - PinProx                    
SMA-SNAC46XL2V648SI

Shadow 
Programming Card                           
SMA-SNACLICSTASDW

Prox Cards                             
SMA-SC002

Prox Tags                               
SMA-STCLLAS2N

*More Spindle solutions 
available to suit up to 110mm, 
POA.

* 38mm, 89mm & 127mm 
options also available, PTO

* 570 Cylinder not included
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Keyless Entry powered by 3 x AAA batteries, with Key Override backup.
Available in PIN/Prox or Prox only options
Up to 250 Users with Prox cards and 100 individual PINs
Shadow Programming Card can program multiple escutcheons.  
Suits narrow stile (minimum 30mm backset ) or standard (60mm plus) . 
IP55 – for external use. 
38-44mm standard door thickness ,  but spare spindles available to suit

How does it work?


